LDV Winery® — Sky Islander Wine Club
The Sky Island region of southeastern Arizona is one of the most biologically diverse areas in North America, where the temperate and tropical zones meet, and North
America’s two major deserts convene. Here, more species of mammals, birds, reptiles, bees and ants are found than any other place in the country! The ecological richness of these mountainous “island” habitats is equally matched by the cultural splendor found throughout Cochise County.
(Arizona Wilderness Coalition, 2014)

The Chiricahua Mountains that soar to 10,000’ elevation play an important role in creating the unique terroir at LDV
Winery® vineyards. The estate vineyard is located at 5,000’ elevation in the foothills where the weather, geology, wind,
and water combine to create the mountain fruit showcased in LDV Winery® award-winning wines.
Like our wines, the Sky Islander Wine Club is Unique. The Sky Islander Wine Club provides opportunities to connect to
the winemaking experience and this special place in the Chiricahua Mountains. Every wine in our personal wine cellar tells
a story of a winemaker and experience we have had in a wine region around the world. That is what we want to create
with the LDV Winery® Sky Islander Wine Club.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS Three levels to choose from—Chiricahua Circle, Pinnacle, and Summit. No fee to join. Each level
includes two wine packages (ship or pick up) per year (spring and fall) with winemaker notes and pairing recipes. Members receive E-newsletter updates with insider vineyard and winery information as well as access to pre-release wines,
invitations to special events, and wine purchase discounts. Tasting vouchers or free wine tastings, wine pick up parties
held at the Scottsdale Tasting Room, and free vineyard/winery tours in the Chiricahua Mountains are available to club
members by appointment. Club only VIP events are held throughout the year.
Referral and longevity rewards program benefits are available. Introduce your friends and family to the LDV Winery® Sky
Islander Club, and if they join, you receive 30% off a case purchase for each new member your refer. The discount cannot
be used on the wine club shipment.
Minimum commitment for 1 year (2 wine packs). Must activate membership (purchase wine) to receive discounts.

Chiricahua Circle

Pinnacle

Summit

(Closed/waiting list)
•

Limited membership. Includes the
Adopt-A-Vine program and honor
brick embedded in the Chiricahua
Circle at the LDV vineyard.

•

Receive one case (12-bottles) twice
per year of wine specifically chosen
by the winemaker and the ability to
purchase additional wines prior to
public release.

•

Receive six (6) bottles twice per year
of wine specifically chosen by the
winemaker and the ability to purchase additional wines prior to public release.

•

Includes Pinnacle Level Membership •
Plus one free wine tasting or glass &
a free tasting for up to 3 guests per
visit to the Tasting Room.

20% discount on both wine club
packages; plus 20% discount on all
bottle wine purchases.

•

15% discount on both wine club
wine packages; plus 15% on all
bottle wine purchases.

•

Special barrel tastings, invitation to
serve on tasting panels, and active
involvement at the winery.

•

Each shipment is estimated to range •
from $260.00 to $320.00 (tax included) plus shipping.

Each shipment is estimated to range
from $130.00 to $160.00 (tax included) plus shipping.

•

Arranged barrel tastings & tours to
the vineyard.

•

Free tasting or glass of wine per visit •
to the Tasting Room

Four tasting vouchers in each wine
package.

Members must be 21 years or older to be a Sky Islander Wine Club member.
For more information, email to info@LDVWinery.com. Download an application at www.LDVWinery.com.
LDV Winery; 7134 E. Stetson Drive; #B110; Scottsdale; 480-664-4822

